Factors affecting walking activity at estrus during postpartum period and subsequent fertility in dairy cows.
The postpartum period is critical for efficient reproduction, and certain features of the normal estrus cycle during this period have been associated with subsequent reproductive performance. The objectives of the present investigation were to evaluate the effects of environmental, production, and reproductive factors on walking activity at estrus as determined using pedometers during the first 50 days in milk (DIM) (study 1). In a second study, we tried to establish whether pedometer measurements recorded during this period could be used to predict subsequent fertility by considering the number of cows becoming pregnant before 90 DIM. We analyzed data derived from 995 parturitions in a single herd. Detection of estrus was performed using a pedometer system. Variables were screened for associations with walking activity by analysis of variance (ANOVA) through generalized linear model procedures (PROC GLM). Increased milk production and parity, and a mean relative humidity (RH) higher than 95% were associated with lower pedometer measurements. A higher number of animals simultaneously in estrus rendered higher pedometer readings. No significant effects of the year, season, DIM, number of previous estruses, and climatic data other than high mean RH were observed. Relationships between pedometer measurements and other variables recorded during the first 50 days postpartum, and subsequent fertility were assessed by applying logistic regression models. We detected no significant effects of year, milk production, season, and mean activity increase at estrus on high fertility. The likelihood of pregnancy before 90 DIM decreased for each additional lactation and for cows in anestrus between days 0 and 50 postpartum. However, pedometer readings during the first 50 days postpartum were unable to accurately predict subsequent fertility.